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Doing everything by the book Timbre had her life planned out to a “T.” What she wasn’t

expecting was the life-changing news she got after visiting the doctor. Hurting, humiliated, and

confused, Timbre has to decide if she wants to give up or keep going.Emory has always been

unconventional, and that doesn’t change after meeting Timbre. Her spirit and unique beauty

make him want to risk it all without thinking twice. With Timbre’s new outlook on life she makes

it hard for him to get as close as he desires and his biggest fear is that he will get tired of

fighting her for love.Both unsure of the future, their resilience is put to the test.

From the Back CoverReading line: Eerie tales and spine-tingling stories from the Treasure

StateThings that go bump in the night, disembodied voices, footsteps in an empty stairwell, an

icy hand on your shoulder…let your imagination run wild as you read about Montana’s most

extraordinary apparitions, sinister spooks, and bizarre beasts. You may know of the Conrad

Mansion’s attic ghosts, or the restless spirits that wander the battlefield at Little Bighorn, but

perhaps you haven’t you heard about:a phantom cowboy that rides his ghost horse up the

staircase of a Fort Benton hotel;the house in Butte where a horrible spectre made its presence

known night after night, driving out the terrified families who tried to live there;the lady in the

yellow dress whose apparition wanders the third floor of the posh, historic Pollard Hotel in Red

Lodge; andthe bookstore in Havre where creaking doors, phantom footsteps and books flying

off of shelves are attributed to a rambunctious spirit.Ednor Therriault’s first book, Montana

Curiosities, became the best-selling title in Globe Pequot’s Curiosities series. Myths and

Legends of Yellowstone came out in late 2018 on Two Dot, and Ednor’s latest project, Seven

Montanas (TwoDot), explores the zeitgeist of his home state. He lives in Missoula with his wife,

Shannon. --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorEdnor Therriault’s first

book, 2009’s Montana Curiosities, became the best-selling title in Globe Pequot’s Curiosities

series. Myths and Legends of Yellowstone came out in late 2018 on Two Dot, and Ednor’s

latest project, Seven Montanas, explores the zeitgeist of his home state. He lives in Missoula

with his wife Shannon. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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“T.” What she wasn’t expecting was the life-changing news she got after visiting the doctor.

Hurting, humiliated, and confused, Timbre has to decide if she wants to give up or keep

going.Emory has always been unconventional, and that doesn’t change after meeting Timbre.

Her spirit and unique beauty make him want to risk it all without thinking twice. With Timbre’s

new outlook on life she makes it hard for him to get as close as he desires and his biggest fear

is that he will get tired of fighting her for love.Both unsure of the future, their resilience is put to
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\)EpilogueCatalogAbout the AuthorTimbre (\TAM ber\)“No, that can’t be right,” I said in disbelief,

staring at my doctor. “Can we, can we …retest?” I stammered as my phone fell from my

hands.“Yes, we certainly can. But I assure you these tests are very accurate,” Dr. Jung said

empathetically.“Yeah, let’s just retest, please,” I said softly as tears poured from my eyes. Dr.

Jung nodded and read off the next steps for my diagnosis. I shook my head, barely present

and barely flinching, when the medical assistant came and drew my blood to have me retested.

Everyone in the office eyes matched my solemn ones as I wiped my tears and power walked

out of the clinic. Who knew that this was how my day would be going after having such a

beautiful morning?7:50 am“Baby, get up. This is the third time your alarm has gone off,” My

boyfriend Shane said, shaking my shoulder. I groaned and peeked from under the cover,

knowing I was pushing it. I had to be at work at 9:30 am, and if I didn’t get up now, I would be

late, per usual.“Ok..” I whined, throwing the cover off of me.“Spoiled ass,” He mumbled with a

laugh as he grabbed the cover and quickly made the bed. “I made some breakfast, so hurry up

before it gets cold.”“Ok,” I groaned as I went into the bathroom in our room. Shane and I had

been together since I was 16 years old, and at the age of 26, I didn’t see myself with anyone

else. He was the most kind, compassionate and handsome man ever. Brushing my teeth, I

turned on the shower and set the temperature so that I could get in, hurry up and wash up and

get out to start my day.“Uhn, Uhn, what do you think you’re doing?” I asked Shane as he came

into the bathroom naked as the day he was born.“I need to take a shower too,” He said with a

grin, looking like a Cheshire cat.“Yeah, I bet,” I playfully rolled my eyes as I got undressed. This

was a classic Shane move, always bringing his butt into the shower with me, pretending he

needed to be cleaned all the while he was trying to get his rocks off for the day. Not that I

minded because Shane knew how to work my body, and he did just that. Fifteen minutes later,

we were exiting the shower and putting on our clothes when my phone blared on the charger

as it sat on the nightstand.“Oh lord, what is she calling about?” I said to myself, seeing my

doctor’s name on the caller ID.“Hello?” I answered questioningly. I had just gone into the

doctor’s office on Friday for my annual check-up and got all the works done, so I knew it had to

be in regards to that. I just didn’t know what exactly.“Yes, Miss Timbre Jordan?”“This is



she,”“This is Leslie calling from Dr. Jung’s office. Can you come into the office sometime

today?”“Ummm... “ I said, looking at the time on my phone. It was going on 8:30 am, and

maybe I could swing there first and still make it to work on time. “Can I come now?”“Now is

fine,”“Ok, thank you,”“You’re welcome, see you soon,” She said before hanging up. I stood there

staring at my phone before rushing to grab my coat and shoes.“What’s wrong? Who was that?”

Shane asked as he pulled his hoodie down.“That was Dr. Jung's office, they need to see

me,”“About?” He asked with his brows raised.“No idea, they didn’t say. I’m about to head there

now before work.”“Want me to come with you? I’ll push my appointment back,” He asked,

pulling me into a hug. Shane worked from our home. He did social media management and

was a hot commodity. He would help small businesses build their following and platform from

the ground up, making them tons of money.“No, baby, it’s fine. I’m sure it’s nothing. I probably

put on my form to not discuss anything over the phone,”“Probably knowing your paranoid ass,”

He joked, and we shared a laugh.“Call me before you get to work and let me know what you

want for dinner,” He called after me as I made my way out of our room.“Ok,”Looking at my

phone ring, I ignored Shanes call for the fourth time and called my mother instead.“Hey baby,”

She answered like her cheery self.“Mama,” I sobbed.“Timbre, what’s wrong?”“I wanna die,

Mama…I can’t do this….”“What’s wrong baby, tell me!” She yelled into the phone. “Where are

you?”“Leaving…the… doctor’s office..” I heaved as I sat in my car. “I can’t breathe…oh my …

God..”“Timbre, take a deep breath, baby. Please!”I took a deep breath and tried to stop myself

from sobbing but couldn’t.“Baby, you gotta calm down. You are going to make yourself have an

asthma attack. Please, baby,” My mother pleaded.“Ok,” I meekly replied, getting quiet. It was

true, I did have asthma, and if I didn’t calm down, I knew it could flare up. I’ve done it in the

past a few times.“Now tell me what’s going on,” My mother asked after a few minutes. “Shane,

just message me saying he’s been trying to call you, and you’re not answering,”“I know… are

you home?” I sighed deeply.“Yes,”“I’m on my way, and I’ll tell you everything,”"Ok, do you need

me to stay on the phone with you, Bre?" She asked cautiously."No, mama, I will be there in a

few. I need to call my job really quick.""Ok, baby, see you then," I disconnected from my mom

and ignored another call from Shane before I called my jobs attendance line, letting them know

I would be absent today and the rest of the week. Sitting in my driver's seat, I stared at the

clinic before me, wondering how my life could ever go back to normal after today. Finally putting

my car into drive, I made my way to my mother's house noticing things I hadn't noticed before,

like how when the wind blew my car's passenger side window made a hissing sound, letting

me know that window needed to be checked, or how the ground sounded under my tires as I

drove mindlessly. I noticed the loud squeals of the children at the daycare who were playing

outside as I sat at the red light. They were so happy, and they didn't know that this world was

cruel and that we all would die one day. Oh, what I would give to be as ignorant as they were

right now. Pulling into my mother's driveway, I scoffed, noticing Shane's SRT parked at the

curb. Getting out of my car, I dreadfully walked up to my mother's door. Before I could use my

key to unlock the door, it swung open."I've been calling you. What's going on, babe?" Shane

asked, concerned. Losing my cool, I screamed before swinging wildly at him."You son of a

bitch!" I sobbed, still swinging at him as he tried unsuccessfully to restrain me."What is going

on? Timbre!" My mother screamed as she came into the area. "Stop! What is going on?""He

gave me HIV!" I sobbed as I stopped hitting him and dropped to the ground. "He gave me

HIV!"Timbre (\TAM ber\)"What?" My mother yelled, stopping in her steps. I nodded my head

before I fell to my knees, sobbing all over again."What?" I heard her ask again before she let

out a wail that broke my heart. "What the fuck…." I heard Shane mumble."Did you know?" My

mother asked him. "Baby, maybe we can get a second opinion.""No," Shane mumbled.



"How?""What do you mean how? You had to cheat!" I screamed. "I've never been with another

man, kissed another man, nothing!""I gotta go…." Shane said before he rushed out of the

house like his ass was on fire."Baby," My mother whimpered. "We are going to get through this.

We can get another opinion.""No, mama, the test was accurate. It's true. I don't want to go

through that again, them telling me the same news. Why me?" I cried, cradling myself."Oh

baby," My mother cried as she pulled me into a hug. "I'm so sorry, baby. I'm so sorry."******It

was two thirty-eight am and I was wide awake in bed staring at the wall in my childhood

bedroom. The Chris Brown poster on my wall that normally put a smile on my face made me

feel like shit. I felt like my life was over. I would never get married, have children, or have a

healthy relationship now. The man that I loved had officially ruined my life. I hadn't eaten

anything all day, and I had no appetite. I was disgusted with myself and afraid to eat off of

anything or even sit on the toilet, afraid I would infect my mother. I knew that it didn't work like

that, but my brain wouldn't let me accept that. I spent hours researching HIV before I gave up

and cried myself to sleep. Grabbing my phone charger out of my purse, I plugged it into my

dead phone and made my way to the bathroom to take a quick shower. Looking in the mirror, I

tried to see if I noticed anything different. How did I not know I was infected? How did I not

know Shane cheated on me? Was it with a man? A woman? Why did he do it? I had all of

these questions with no answers, and I wasn't sure I even wanted any.
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God..”“Timbre, take a deep breath, baby. Please!”I took a deep breath and tried to stop myself

from sobbing but couldn’t.“Baby, you gotta calm down. You are going to make yourself have an

asthma attack. Please, baby,” My mother pleaded.“Ok,” I meekly replied, getting quiet. It was

true, I did have asthma, and if I didn’t calm down, I knew it could flare up. I’ve done it in the

past a few times.“Now tell me what’s going on,” My mother asked after a few minutes. “Shane,
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I would be absent today and the rest of the week. Sitting in my driver's seat, I stared at the

clinic before me, wondering how my life could ever go back to normal after today. Finally putting



my car into drive, I made my way to my mother's house noticing things I hadn't noticed before,

like how when the wind blew my car's passenger side window made a hissing sound, letting

me know that window needed to be checked, or how the ground sounded under my tires as I

drove mindlessly. I noticed the loud squeals of the children at the daycare who were playing

outside as I sat at the red light. They were so happy, and they didn't know that this world was

cruel and that we all would die one day. Oh, what I would give to be as ignorant as they were

right now. Pulling into my mother's driveway, I scoffed, noticing Shane's SRT parked at the

curb. Getting out of my car, I dreadfully walked up to my mother's door. Before I could use my

key to unlock the door, it swung open."I've been calling you. What's going on, babe?" Shane

asked, concerned. Losing my cool, I screamed before swinging wildly at him."You son of a

bitch!" I sobbed, still swinging at him as he tried unsuccessfully to restrain me."What is going

on? Timbre!" My mother screamed as she came into the area. "Stop! What is going on?""He

gave me HIV!" I sobbed as I stopped hitting him and dropped to the ground. "He gave me

HIV!"Timbre (\TAM ber\)"What?" My mother yelled, stopping in her steps. I nodded my head

before I fell to my knees, sobbing all over again."What?" I heard her ask again before she let

out a wail that broke my heart. "What the fuck…." I heard Shane mumble."Did you know?" My

mother asked him. "Baby, maybe we can get a second opinion.""No," Shane mumbled.

"How?""What do you mean how? You had to cheat!" I screamed. "I've never been with another

man, kissed another man, nothing!""I gotta go…." Shane said before he rushed out of the

house like his ass was on fire."Baby," My mother whimpered. "We are going to get through this.

We can get another opinion.""No, mama, the test was accurate. It's true. I don't want to go

through that again, them telling me the same news. Why me?" I cried, cradling myself."Oh

baby," My mother cried as she pulled me into a hug. "I'm so sorry, baby. I'm so sorry."******It

was two thirty-eight am and I was wide awake in bed staring at the wall in my childhood

bedroom. The Chris Brown poster on my wall that normally put a smile on my face made me

feel like shit. I felt like my life was over. I would never get married, have children, or have a

healthy relationship now. The man that I loved had officially ruined my life. I hadn't eaten

anything all day, and I had no appetite. I was disgusted with myself and afraid to eat off of

anything or even sit on the toilet, afraid I would infect my mother. I knew that it didn't work like

that, but my brain wouldn't let me accept that. I spent hours researching HIV before I gave up

and cried myself to sleep. Grabbing my phone charger out of my purse, I plugged it into my

dead phone and made my way to the bathroom to take a quick shower. Looking in the mirror, I

tried to see if I noticed anything different. How did I not know I was infected? How did I not

know Shane cheated on me? Was it with a man? A woman? Why did he do it? I had all of

these questions with no answers, and I wasn't sure I even wanted any.Bitch I've been calling

you all day. Where you at heaux. I got some tea. I smirked, reading a text from my best friend,

Dominguez. Affectionately known as Dom. Figuring I would pop up on her tomorrow, I went to

the following text message that popped up. It was from Shane.I'm so sorry. I didn't know. Can

we talk? I can explain everything.Bre, I swear to God, I'll do whatever to fix this.Can I come talk

to you? Please?It was one time. I was drunk. I'm so sorry.Bre?????I love you so much, and I

hate myself for this.Deleting Shane's text thread, I went to contacts and blocked him. There

was nothing else for us to talk about. I would get my things from our house when I felt up to it,

but right now, I didn't want to deal with him in any capacity."Bre, are you up?" My mother called

from the door."Yes," I said lowly as she opened the door."How are you feeling?""I'm ok," I said

as she sat next to me on the bed."I want you to know this doesn't define you. It is a part of you,

but it is not your identity. You hear me?""Yes, mama," I sniffled, trying not to start crying

again."We are going to get through this together. Any appointments you have, I'm there. If you



allow me to be there. I read that you can take medicine and become undetectable and lead a

perfectly normal life.""I don't know about normal. I'ma be on meds my whole life. It's a virus. I

can't get rid of it.""I know, baby. Have you talked to Shane?""No, he texted me saying it must've

happened when he got drunk.""Huh?" She shrieked. "So he got drunk and had sex with

someone and didn't use a condom or go and get tested after?""I don't know, mama. I didn't

ask. I just blocked him and deleted it.""I understand. But what are you going to do about your

place?""Can I stay here until I find a new place?""You don't even have to ask," She smiled,

kissing my forehead. "I love you so much, Timbre.""I love you more, mama,"Timbre (\TAM ber

\)“Now tell me why I shouldn’t throw this drink in yo bitch ass face?” Dom sassed, opening her

condo door.“Oh hush,” I laughed, pushing past her.“Where you been? I’ve been calling you all

week. I thought you ditched a bitch. You were about to have me on some single Latina woman

shit. I was just about to come peeking in your windows.”“No. I had a lot going on and just

needed to regroup,” I said, sitting on Dom’s plush couch. If Dom didn’t know how to do

anything, she knew how to decorate. Her house was laid to perfection and comfortable as

hell.“Like?” She asked, sitting next to me. “Before you answer, will we need drinks for

this?”“You’re just looking for any reason to drink you lush,” I joked.“Ask me if I give a damn,”

She smirked. “So, do we need Henny or wine?”“You might wanna pull out the hard liquor,” I said

with a heavy sigh.“Oh bitch, this some real shit.” Dom hopped up and stalked to the kitchen.

After a few moments of silence, she came back with a bottle of French cognac, two glasses

filled with ice, and a bottle of cranberry juice.“You must be spending the night if we are doing

Hennesey,” She asked with a smirk.“You just like when I spend the night,”“Yes, you know I love

you,” She said before she began filling both cups.“Alright, you ready?” I asked, taking a sip of

my drink.“Wait,” She said, putting her hand up before drinking all the liquid in her cup. “I got a

feeling I’ma need this,”“And you will,” I said as she refilled. “So I went to the doctor earlier this

week so that I could talk about other birth control options. I told you how the IUD would make

me bleed a lot, and I felt like it was abnormal.”“Right, I remember,”“So while there, the doctor

suggested a pelvic exam and STD testing, and I’m like, that’s cool. I know I’m not out in these

streets. I’ve only been with Shane,”“True, nothing to be concerned about.” Dom waved her

hand.“So I do all of that, go home. The next day she calls me like I need you to come back to

the office,”“You’re pregnant?” Dom screamed, clutching her chest.“Bitch!” I fussed, pointing at

the glass I was sipping out of. “Why would I be drinking if I was pregnant?”“Shit, you right,” She

sighed. “I thought you were about to have a tt baby,”“No, ma’am,” I shook my head with a light

chuckle.“Ok, so what happened?”
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